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Mr. Roy Mullinax
221.5 Maryland
Dallas,
Texas
?.5206
Dear brother

Mullinax:

Thank you for your kind letter
of March 2. Your question
of
me regards
how a congregation
or "Chrit~ian " _colleg,
can . confess sin.
First
of all,
there i~ an instance
in First _Corinthians
5sl-3,
and again in First
Corinthians
6:5, which demands
some kind of corporate
action
on the part of the congregation
.
The congregatioti,
- in this sense, had sin it it, and stood 4ort- ·
demned as a body regarding
the ¥aY ;they had treated,
. in chapter
five,
the person guilty
of irice~t;
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(;hristian
colleges
are, by' tpe 'yery nature of their
l,egal
incorporation
, "persons"
according
to the law.
This ml3ans
that
"college
acts" can be .represented
in any court of law
as an individual
would; therefore~
from a legal viewpoint,
the college
does stand as a "person"
and must stand or fall
on the basis of how it cond -ucts its corporate · l~fe .
The Christian
college
is "Christian"
bee .a use . of the i..ndividuals
who operate
it and the purposes
for which they - operate
it;
Anytime those purposes are not Christian,
th~ · individuals
w-po
serve as her officers
or leaders
come under condemnation
of
God'~ word and should,
therefore,
make acknowledgement
of sin ,~
when policies
are cha n ged.
In the case ot our Christian
colleges,
there was an overt , clearly
demonstrated
policy of
segregation
until
recent years,
principally
since the Supreme
Court Decision
of 19i4.
Altho ugh all ofi our Christian
.college$
now admit Negro students,
none of them have made any stateme ..nt
to the effect
that they were once wrong in not admitting
them.
I hope this will offer an answer for you . The sin is too obvious
to need demonstration
. I could give example after
example of
segregation
on the part of those who cla i m to be Jew Testament
Christians
, which segregation
is as clearly
6ondemaed in the
New Testament as any one s i n ( Ephesians
2sll-22;
G~latians
3:26-29#
Colossians
Js l -13; James 2:8~9) .
Sincerely
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yours ,

John Al l en Chalk
JAC:lc
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